
FormPipe LaserNet Connector 
for Microsoft Dynamics  AX 

Benefits with FormPipe LaserNet 

Save money on the bottom line. 
Send business documents automatically 
and electronically and save on paper, 
toner, printers and staff time.

Adapt to your customer’s require-
ments. Deliver business documents in 
precisely the format and layout your 
customers require.

No costly programming in Microsoft 
Dynamics AX  - maintain your own 
reports and save the consultancy fee.

Save money when upgrading  to the 
next Microsoft Dynamics AX ver-
sion. Reports are updated in a matter 
of hours instead of spending 1-5 days 
per report.

Free up the resources in the IT de-
partment: Make design changes and  
set up reports using FormPipe LaserNet. 
Maintain formats and content directly 
from e.g. MS Word.

Find your documents. Full archive 
of business documents in Microsoft 
Dynamics AX.

Save on hardware. You need fewer 
printers and your consumption of ton-
ers and paper is reduced dramatically.

Support your company’s corporate 
identity in documents and reports. 
Check layout with the print preview 
function and be in control of your 
corporate image.

Get ready for tomorrow’s require-
ments on documents. FormPipe 
LaserNet can be adapted to all kinds 
of business areas, legislative scenarios 
(EuroSox, Sarbanes Oxley, Basel II) and 
countries - today and tomorrow.

     

     
   

With Micro
soft D

ynamics 
AX 2009

and 2012 integration!

Regardless of the Microsoft Dynamics AX version of your organization, 
this Connector is an agile and effective work tool for working with 
your Microsoft Dynamics AX reports and documents, ramping up the 
power of your Microsoft Dynamics AX in many ways:
  
This module gives you access to a long range of preprogrammed menus 
and templates as well as a user interface in Microsoft Dyna-
mics AX. Thanks to the close integration, a lot of reports can be set 
up and generated very quickly by the user, and the module also sup-
ports XML enabling.

Achieve streamlined and focused communication with customers, part-
ners and vendors when your company delivers uniform, professional-
looking and induvidual business documents as PDF, e-mail, letter, fax, 
etc via FormPipe LaserNet:

    

Set up a solution where customer A receives an invoice as a PDF at-
tached to an e-mail, and customer B receives an invoice as a fax, or 
some other preferred output format. 

At the same time, FormPipe LaserNet can archive a copy of the dis-
tributed document in a locked PDF format (a legal storage format for 
invoices) in a folder in Microsoft Dynamics AX. Other preprogrammed 
templates for the Connector includes:

 Invoice/Credit note;
  Statement of account;
  Order confirmation, Quotation
  Delivery note/Packing list.

Take you business communication and possibilities to a new level with 
the FormPipe LaserNet Connector for Microsoft Dynamics AX!



                   

FormPipe Software’s solutions 
help organisations to gather, 
manage and distribute informa-
tion, and to place it in the correct
context.

Reduced costs, minimised risk 
exposure and structured infor-
mation are all benefits that stem 
from using FormPipe Software’s 
products.

Contact us
Ph.: +45 43 66 02 10
E-mail: sales.lasernet@formpipe.com 

About FormPipe Software 

Facts about business 
communication today

Business documents such as 
invoices, statements of ac-
count, order confirmations, etc. 
are vital for your company’s 
communication with custom-
ers, suppliers, authorities, and 
partners. 

FormPipe LaserNet ensures 
that the design, form, and me-
dia of each business document 
correspond with the require-
ments for individual, modern, 
proper, and user-friendly docu-
ments needed by the external 
environment

Also, new forms and media are 
continuously changing the way 
we create and communicate 
business documents . FormPipe 
LaserNet Input and Output 
Document Management meets 
the varying customer demands 
regarding business documents. 

With more than 2000 custom-
ers in 35 countries, FormPipe 
LaserNet has been chosen as 
the preferred input, output and 
document management solu-
tion by companies from every 
industry:

BOC Edwards   Denmarks Radio   
Harino   Solar   LondonScottish 
Bank   BUPA   Portsmouth Wa-
ter Ltd   Scarborough Borough 
Council  Invita Køkkener A/S   
the Danish Energy Association   
Rambøll   Hartman   Niras 
Vanderlande PON Caterpillar 
and many more.

See more customer cases at
www.formpipe.com 

Integration and possibilities
As a fully integrated module in Microsoft Dynamics AX, it is easy for the user to 
work with each sales order, invoice etc., regardless of output format (PDF, print, 
OIOXML/OIOUBL, fax, etc.). 

Distribution rules are set up for each customer account, but can be changed manu-
ally if needed. This ensures maximum reliability (the customer receives business 
documents in the preferred format) and maximum flexibility (the format can be 
changed on individual documents with a few clicks):

All changes are managed from Microsoft Dynamics AX, and they stay there - mak-
ing upgrades to a newer Microsoft Dynamics AX version a much easier job than 
before. All documents can be viewed in the print preview function (incl. logo and 
overlay) , and it is possible to keep track of changes via the log function:

The Connector has been developed for Microsoft Dynamics AX versions 2009 and 
2012. The Connector only supports FormPipe LaserNet version 6.6 and newer.

Want more information? Contact your reseller in order to hear more about your 
busisness possibilites with the FormPipe LaserNet Connector for Microsoft Dyna-
mics AX, or contact us at +45 43 66 02 10 or sales.lasernet@formpipe.com

Invita A/S:
“Our  FormPipe LaserNet solution is one of the best investments
we’ve ever made ”
Thomas Bak Olesen – Head of IT at Invita A/S

Reseller contact information: 
(logo and contact details 
can be inserted here)


